
Schola,s Recognized 
by Julie Bird 

John Adams High School is 
proud to present Alan Engel, Kori 
Fisher, Carl Schoeneman, and 
John Yittori as the 1982-83 
Commended Scholars and Scott 
Walton as the Commended 
Scholar for Outstanding Achieve
ment by a Negro Student. 

To be eligible for this 
distinction a student has to be a 
senior and receive extremely 
good scores on the P.S.A.T., 
reaching from 183 to 190. Each 
Scholar feels that schoo l is very 
important. but does not see it fit 
to give up other school activities. 
Although learning, l' m sure, is no 
trouble for them. a lot of 
concentrati on is needed to excel 
at this level. 

Alan Engel, one of John Adams 
reputable sports writers, does not 
know where he wishes to attend 
college at this time. Alan also 
doesn't know what he plans to 
major in but he feels that a liberal 
arts educat ion is quite important. 

Kori Fisher, who is ath letically 
as well as academically active, is 
cap tain of both the Adams Gir ls' 
Soccer Club and the'82 Indiana 
Girls' Select Team. Kori wishes to 
atte nd Purdue or the University of 
Georgia and receive her doctorate 
in Bio-Medical Engineering or 
Pharmaceutical Research. In 

preparation for this, she has been 
president of the Medical Careers 
Club of Memorial Hospital. 

Carl Schoeneman, a very active 
participant in Adams' musical 
program as well as Assistant 
Editor of the TOWER and other 
outside groups. hopes to get a 
science degree which is a study of 
music and an outside field. Carl is 
not sure where he will go to 
schoo l yet, but he's already been 
accepted at I. U. and is 
considering Arizona State. 

John Vittori, editor of the 
TOWER sports page and captain 
of the Cross Country Team, would 
like to attend Michigan, Purdue, 
or I.U. to st ud y Pre-Med, 
Biology, or General Business. 
Upon retiring, he hopes to teach 
on a volunteer basis. 

Scott Walton, Adams Com
mended Scholar for Outstanding 
Achievement by a Negro Student, 
is on the Adams footba ll team, 
st udent government, and the 
TOWER writing staff. Scott is 
interested in staying in state-two 
of his choices now are Purdue and 
Indiana State · but he will go to 
the best schoo l possible. He 
wants to study journalism and 
broadcasting. 

Congratulations to these fine 
st uden ts for their sp lendid job in 
academics. 

Powder Puff 

Junior Cheerleaders encourage their powderpuff team to a 0-0 victory. 

From the Editors: 
Sincere apologies to the 

Commended Scholars. Due to 
technical difficulties, we could not 
print their picture s. 

On Wednesday , Octobe r 6 the trounced the sophomores. The 
1982 Powderpuff Games were playoff had to be postponed to a 
held. The res ults were predict- later date due to the weather. 
able. The juni ors defeated the This game is tentatively sched· 
fres hmen in a scoreless game. In uled for October 20 · location and 
the second game, the seniors time remain unde cided. 

Good Luck Tennis and X-Count,y 
High School Censorship Takes On National Overtones 

by Jeff Levy 
ISPSJ Washington 

A dispute over prior restraint of 
a high schoo l newspaper in Lytle, 
Texas has led to the resignation of 
the paper's advisor as well as to 
several questions concerning 
censorship. 

The controversy arose after a 
new policy was adopted which 
permits the principal to review 
every article in the Lytle High 
Sch(;?Ol HJllght prior to publica
tion. 

In response to the new policy, 
Patricia Kappmeyer, Hllight 
advisor since 1975, resigned with 
the belief that the paper has been 
free from any form of prior review 
or censorship since its inception 
36 years ago, and it should 
remain that way. 

Kappmeyer claims that the 
prior review policy was enacted in 
reaction to a column concerning 
the involvement of a local chur ch 
with the World Council of 
Chur ches publi shed in the April 9 
issue of the Hlllglat. 

Hillght columnist Lynn Ander-

son reported that the local United 
Methodist Church donates money 
(Cl the wee which has funded 
guer illas who have been linked to 
the slaying of severa l Christian 
missionaries in Zimbabwe. 

The role of the WCC story as a 
catalyst to the new policy is still 
disputed. 

Lytle Principal John Svab said 
he was able to comment on 
whether or not the wee story 
prompted the new policy. 

Referring to the same article, 
Superintendent George Mabe 
said, "No, I don't think that had 
any bearing on the thing.'' 

School Board member Mar
garet Trouart insisted that the 
wee story I 'was not the reason 
we adopted the policy." She 
exp lai~ed that the board had been 
considering the act for many 
years since HJllght readers began 
complaining about la ck of 
coverage of local events. 

"Last year we began a series of 
long articles,'' she said, explain 
ing that increased coverage on an 
in-depth level did not leave 

enough room for pictures and 
stories of local events. The 
Hlllght is the only newspaper and 
the only source of news in Lytle. 

But Trouart did state the major 
points of the policy. All the new 
policy docs, she sa id, is ensure 

Ted Liu 1, under the skillful· 
guidance of Mr. Kline and Mrs. 
Smith, Is the recipient of a 1982 
National CouncU of Teachers 
English Writing Achievement 
Award. He was chosen as one of 
the twenty-two best high school 
writers in Indiana and will have 
some of his writing published in a 
booklet put out by NCTE. 

To compete, Ted submitted a 
sample of his best writing and 
took an Impromptu writing test. 
Over the summer, entries were 
judged by a committee consisting 
of teachers from all over Indiana, 
and the 22 winners were chosen. 
The TOWER would llke to 
congratulate Ted on this 
recognltlon of his superb writing 
ablllty. 

"that somebody be minding the 
store." She added, "we can't be 
successfu lly sued because of 
something which is libelous or 
obscene.'' 

Principal Svab stated three 
main objectives of the policy, one 
of which is to "keep the articles 
down to a point where you 
wouldn't be sued for libel." Svab 
also mentioned that through the 
policy, he is in a position to edit 

' articles if he believes they contain 
obscenity or if they contain any 
item which might, in his view, 
cause substantial disruption of 
school operations. 

One of the first act ions Svab 
took in exercising his judgments 
as stated in the policy occurred 
upon his learning that the HJllght 
was preparing an editorial 
concerning the new system of 
prior review. During a meeting 
with the journalism class, Svab 
learned of the planned editorial 
urging those who disagree with 
the policy to contact the school 
board and make their views 
known. 

Kappmeycr noted that Svab 
told her and the class that he 
would cut any portion of an 
editoria l asking parents to contact 
the schoo l board. According to 
Kappmeyer, Svab said such a 
statement would cause "disrup
tion." 

Following the principal's 
speech, Kappmeyer resigned her 
teaching position and submitted 
her resignation to the school 
board. Although the policy set 
three criteria by which articles 
could be censored, Kappmeyer 
believes the policy is left open to 
interpretation and that the 
principal and board will edit the 
paper according to personal 
preferences. 

The editorial urging readers to 
contact school board members 
has been withdrawn by the author 
upon his parents' advice. Current 
editor Sandra Swann reports that 
a story written by her and the 
yearbook editor reviewing the 
new policies will take its place. 
The only source in the article is 
Superintendent Mabe. 
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Editorial 
When the Constitution was 

written, the United States was a 
fledgling nation, the only 
democracy functioning at that 
time In the world. This set it apart 
from the start . But gradually 
"democratic fever" swept the 
continen t estab lishing popular 
sovereignty in almost all of the 
countries of Europe. 

One fundamental difference, 
however, remained. The ConstJ
tutlon of the United States from 
the beginning derived its power 
from the rights of the individual, 
and protects these rights with Its 
first ten amendments. One of the 
most sacred, and one of the ones 

. . , • ppen to the most controversy and 
Interpretation, is freedom of 
religion. Like politics, religion ls 
an Intensely personal subject, and 
as such creates great disputes 
among people. 

Freedom o( religion, especially 
In public schools where "impres
sionable children" are in 
attendance, always sparks a 
sensitive nerve in people. On 
October 5, a group of young men 
preached here at Adams on the 
sidewalks, hoping to attract the 
more religious students. 

At Orst, when I heard about It I 
thought my friends were kidding 
and even when I heard the 

I Turn or Burn! * Dates to remember: * 

October 20 · 

Lynn M. Lodyga, High School 
Program Manager for Junior 
Ach ieve me nt, would like to 
congratulate the John Adams 
staff and student body on its 
enthusiastic support of JA. Over 
six hundr ed eig hty students 
applied to the progra m this year. 

preacher for myself I had a hard 
time believing It. High school 
students can be some of the most 
derisive, cynical people around, 
and It must take a lot of nerve to 
try to convert us. 

Basically the group-not affll. 
lated with any speclftc church
attempted to reach the student 
body without being pushy. 
Someone mentioned being 1ur
prised that school authorities let 
them stay, but the school could 
not make them leave. Public 
property laws notwithstanding, 

the principle of freedom of 
religion put itself to work. 

It Is my opinion that I have no 
right to force my religious beliefs 
down my neighbor's throat. 
Compulsive religion falls because 
It does not respect the 
individual's freedom of choice. So 
I'm pleased both that the 
preachers were free to voice their 
beliefs, but also that I was free 
not to listen. 

Please put responses to this 
letter in the TOWER suggestion 
box. by Christina Bird 

next yearbook 

collection date and the 
Adams Parents 

Open House. 
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BRE~KING THROUGH by ~~!I eg eoon!!~ ,! ,.;! ,982 

\ 
IN 82 / Fall has arrived, and once were there to talk about questions 

again with the coming of home "future freshmen" might have. 
football games, burning leaves, Mr. Mark Tenney, academic 

I 

Financial Aid 

The most important aspect of 
financial aid, and the key to 
almost all of the money to be had, 
is the Financial Aid form. Usually 
available before Christmas break 
of the senior year, this year's 
F AFs have been delayed because 
of problems in Washington. 
Legislation is pending to reduce 
the federal funds available to 
college students. and the College 
Scholarship Service is reluctant to 
release the forms until some 
decision is reached. 

Once the F AF is filed with the 
College Scholarship Service, 
however, it opens the doors to 
many financial aid programs 
offered through the federal 
government. These programs 
include: Pell Grants, money 
which does not have to be repaid; 

\ 

Supplemental Educational Oppor
tunity Grants, the funds for which 
are not guaranteed yearly by the 
school; College Work Study, 
providing jobs for students 
in need of financial aid; National 
Direct Student Loans, a low-in
terest to students through their 
school; and Guaranteed Student 
Loans, made by a financial 
institution near your home and 
backed by the guarantee agency. 
Most schools require the F AF for 
scholarships competitions and 
private aid. 

According to admitting officers 
and financial aid people, a 
stude nt should always apply to 
colleges he is interested in, even 
if money seems to be a hopeless 
obstacle. Financial aid is there for 
the student. 

Earlham~ 
GET THE CHOICEST SKILL 

GUARANTEED. 

In today'• Army, there are hundred, of 1klll1 to 

chooee from. And If you elgn up under the Army' .. 

Delayed Entry Program, you do the chooelng. 

Don't wait untl you graduete befOf'e you ,tart to 

make your plane. If you qualify and elgn up now, you cen 

pick from a wide ranga of aklll training flelda and make 

other cholcH that beet meet y<>1a: needt. 

And wtlat cholc eal CHh bonuH• ranging from 
$1600 to $8000, depending on the epeclalty. Two, 

lhrH, Of' four year anMatmenta. Money lo, college (up to 

$111,200 alter two year, or ,20.100 after three or four.) 

ln-eervlce c:offage tuition aaalatanc:e. Reglatered 

apprentlcetNc> training. Travel, Adventure, Chalenge. 

The beat part 1, that you can make your c:holcH 

now, and rHerve them for up to 3011 daya. 

Fhd OU1 fflOf't today . See your Army Recruiter. 

SGT Jones 

234-4187 
ARMY • BE ALL YOU CAN BE 

and school, there starts a new counselor for this area from MIT 
flock of nervous seniors. Yes, and father of Adams ' own 
nervous-undecided about the Beanie Tenney, said, "I'm here 
future, worried about a career, 
unable to meet the astronomical 
cost of higher education. 

Well, my fellow classmates, on 
October 11, the Saint Joseph 
County College and Career Fair, 
"Breaking Through in '82," tried 
to enlighten seniors to the 
opportunities awaiting them. 
Over 92 colleges and vocational 
schools set up shop at Century 
Center to present the interested 
student with a deluge of 
educational and occupational 
information. 

I spoke to many of the college 
representatives and students 
visiting the Fair. Most of the 

G R 
PURDUE 

UNIVERSITY 
NORTH CENTRAL 

I 

!t 
to answer questions from 
prospective students, not really to 
recruit." That seemed to be the 
attitude of most of the reps. 

Students visited the College 
and Career Fair to find out about 
colleges, vocational and career 
schools , and scholarship and 
financial a'id opportunities. To 
help future freshmen, the 
workers of tomorrow, and anyone 

N 
--NATIONAL 
GUARD 

m BUTLER 
l,k.ldJ UNIVERSllY 

Foster's 

else who is interested, I collected 
scholarsh ip and financial aid 
information from the representa
tives at the Fair. 

E L L 
ScholarsbJp Opportanltlet1 

Most colleges offer scholar
ships, awards for academic, 
athletic, or other talents, and 
along with these many civic 
groups offer scholarships . 

Each branch of the Armed 
Forces , including the Indiana 
National Guard, offers scholar
ships to prospective recruits. For 
more information, speak to your 
Armed Forces Recruiter. 

The State Student Assistance 
Commission of Indiana offers 
awards to stude nts planning on 
attending eligible Indian a 
schools. Applicants for the 
Hoosier Scholar, Higher Educa
tion, or Freedom of Choice 
Awards should submit their FAF 
no later than March 1, 1983. 

Scholarships are also available 
through many corporations and 
clubs. For further information, 
see Mr. Rensberger in Room IOI. 

BEN FRANKUN STORE 

2310 MJlhawab Avenue 

heMedlclM~ 
Shoppe ~ 

NEEDA ~ 
BAND? '1i 

~ for patties weddings, etc.. 
~-------i---~~~=~ ,.,,_ 
DJ;,,j 

BARBER

STYLISTS 

Lamont Dnags 
301S Mlabawab Aven~ : 

BANDS 
UNLIMITED ...... ,..., 
233-572 

Featuring 
HOFFLER 

SCULPTOR KUT 

Win it all at State-Tennis Team 

2930 McKinley Avenae 
In llauell'• Sbopplna Center 

For appolntmenta call 
233.889f 

Learn to Drive with Confidence! 
College is the Key 
2004 Suite B 
Ironwood Circle 
South Bend, IN 46635 
New classes begin each Saturday. 

College Driving School 277-6262 
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Indy: Netter's 2nd Home 

Both double teams (also was ready to watch his 
by Alan Engel 

Mike Allen's favorite number 
MUST be three! It has to be! 
Why? Well. for the last three 
yea rs. the Adams Tennis Team, 
under his direction, is going 
downstate. And for the last two 
years, his teams hav e ended up, 
you got it , nurnbcr three. 

Good? No! - Except ional! But 
now the Netters want to change 
their coach's favorite number to 
one. And better yet, they have a 
good chance. A good chance to 
win State as they are undefeated 
( 18-0) in dual competit ion. 

The tenacious Netters needed 
to win six makhes against some 
of the best teams in the state 
tourne y. They eas ily ran by 
Mishawaka and St. J oe in the 
Sectionals. Then came tenth 
ranked and arch NJC rival Penn. 

Penn fell 3-2 as Junior -Sensa
tion Paul Koscielski needed only 
half an hour to de stroy Penn 's 
Adam Berebitsky 6-1, 6-0. 

unbeaten in dual competition) teammate s. Junior Benson Yang 
downed their Penn competition won a very emotional three-set 
fairly easily. Seniors Phil Grayson victory over Chris Ignas. 
and Chris Toal won 6-2, 6-1 while Although ultimately losing the 
the number one doubles-team of set. Benso n came back from a 5-1 
Chris Foley and Kurt Roemer deficit to be up 6-5 in the second . 
wrapped up their match 7-5, 6-0. Both double teams also won. The 

In the rain-plagued Regionals, Foley -Roemer combo won in 
Adams stopped Culver 3-0 and straight sets (6-3, 6-3) but handed 
then decide~ that a make-up the number one-doubles team 

their first (and seco nd) lost set of 

wasn't necessary 
already won. 

~) 
as WP, had 

Then came the Scmistatc. 
Adams swept over Portage 4-1 
with the only loss coming at the 
number three singles. The 
Netters then met up with 
sixteenth ranked and previously 
unbeaten (16-0) Munster. 

PK rolled and in 35 minutes 

the year. 
The Grayson-Toal combo fin

ished off Munster 's number 
two-doubles team 6-4, 6-2. 
Sophomore John Rohan had a 
rough coup le of days but still gave 
his competition a good fight. 

When Coach Mike Allen was 
asked if this was his best team in 
the last three years, he answered 
with a non-commital , "Poten
tially, yes." Netters, we wish you 
the best of luck and we hope you 
play well. But win or lose, at 
Adams High School - you'll 
ALWAYS be NUMBER ONE. 

Ganser Up CloSe 
by Mary Slafkosky 

After all the reshuffling of on paper," she said, "not on the team was under a lot of scrutiny 
teachers, Adams has been lucky court." Adams always seems to because Miss Ganser a llowed 
to be able to hold on to a series of play toughest against St. Joe and guys to play on the team. "If I 
dedicated teachers. One of these Mishawaka because of strong had to do it over again, I wouldn't 
is physical edu catio n and riva lries. change my stand a bit," she says. 
department head Miss Susan With the upcoming reg iona l She felt the guys made the girls 
Ganser. Miss Ganser has ta ugh t tourn a me nts, a nd th e state work just a little b it harder and 
for 16 years at Adams having also tourna ment aro und the corner, improved the quality quite a bit . 
taught for 4 years at the Illinois the need for a ba lanced team is a Her persona l fee lings aren't 
School of the dea f and one year at must for success. ''T he team just for winn ing, but for the 
Illinois State University, showing works hard together in prac tice fee lings of pride as she watches 
a lot of dedication and desire to and is improving greatly," she her girls playing their hardest and 
enrich the lea rning of others. says. This year Adams has a team doing their very best. 

Right now she is being kept that as a whole compliment each Miss Ganser feels that the girls 
very busy by being in charge of all other and work well together . can win it all if the y take it one 
the need s of the physical Having already coached two step at a time. "The girls," she 
educat ion department and head stat e champion ship teams to says, " need to set their minds on 
coach of the Varsity and B success, a third time would be an winning and be determin ed 
volleyball teams. Her assistant ultimat e accomplishment for Miss enough to pull it together." 
coach Wilma Aitcheson helps her Gan se r. "The firs t time we won An overall accomplishment for 
out with coaching and keeps state it was great , unreal, the the coaches and team would be a 
things on an eve n keel. second time was even better state champ ioriship but also the 

The feelings after the tough because there wasn't any pride in knowing that they're 
losses to St. Joe and Mishawaka controversy involved," she said. winners no matter what the final 

"co't ,emo~cfol. "The team 'O~··sth~ik ;' 
by Fly Miller 

Another year, and another 
st rike . Who wants to see the 
Czcc huan ese Blue Devils play the 
Ottawa Rough Riders ? Or watch 
division II college football ? Or old 
films of Dick Butku s mauling 
opponents? Answer - nobody. 
Having gone through half of a 
summer worth of a baseball 
strike, I have had enough pro 
sports strikes to last a lifetime. 

It was bad enough not being 
able to watch my beloved White 
Sox on T. V. , or liste n to them on 
the radio, but a full-winter 
without Sunday Afternoon or 
Monday Night Football is worse. 
Much like I became accustomed 
to listening to the Sox at night on 
the radi o, I became accustomed to 
si tting in front of the tube on lazy 
Sunday afternoon's watching the 
aerial display of Dan Fouts, or the 
offen sive inability of the boring 

Chicago Bears. After many years 
of it , I was also in the habit of 
procrastinating in doing my 
homework so that I could watch 
JUST one more drive, on Monday 
Night Football. 

Now that we realiz e what a pain 
it is without pro football, let's try 
to investigate the reason for "T he 
Strike. " It's the fault of the rich, 
greedy, no good players, right? 
Not necessarily. The truth of the 
matter is that the owners are 
awfully greedy themselves. 
Unlike other sports, the owners 
are guaranteed a larg e sum of 
money for T.V. rights each week. 
This is regardless of whether 
an owner's team is 1-15 or 15-1. 

Football players have come to 
the realization that they are being 
ripped off in comparison to other 
profes sional athletes. Even 
though they participate in the 
most watched spectator sport, 

they rece ive less money than 
member s of other sports. For 
example, compare football to 
baseball. In baseball , MANY 
players earn in upward s of SSSJ 
million $$$, but in football the 
hig he st paid player earns 
$800,000. A football player ' s 
career expecta ncy is much shorter 
than a baseball player's. 

Sure, someone can say, "In the 
first place none of the 
professional athletes should earn 
suc h outrageous sums of money 
in this day and age of high 
unemployment. "H owever, the 
payment of athletes has gotten 
out of hand , and cannot be 
stopped. Once a group of people 
are given somethi ng, it is only 
human nature for them to want 
more of it. 

So, please settle it so I can have 
my football back! 

Read y For Sectiona ls 
X -Country 

by Carrie Wolosln 
Last Thursday, by placing four 

runn ers in the top ten, the Varsity 
Cross-Count ry Eagles stor med 
the City Meet. In JV competitio n, 
the first three finishers we re also 
from Adams. This puts them in 
good shape for today's sec tionals. 

Training for any sport isn't 
easy, and prepar ing for cross
countr y is a long and tedious 
process. The actua l distance run 
in a meet is 5,000 m., or 3.1 miles, 
but the runn ers want to build up 
more stam ina than they will really 
need. In a normal week, you can 
see packs of Adams' boys 
IJ)Ounding the sidewa lks, always 
~rying to cut down the time just a 
Pittle bit more. 

A team can't win a meet on the 
~trength of just one or two good 
runners. Our cross-country team 
Jias both the speed and the 
•iumb ers that it takes to win. 

Adams' runners that finished in 
the top ten were senior John 
Vittori, and juniors Chuck Powell, 
Mark Orlando, and Kevin Miller. 
The y were fourth , fifth, seven th, 
and ninth respectivel y. The junior 
varsi ty put in a stro ng 
performance with Jamie Bord en, 
Eric Knipple. Jason Yazel. Doug 
Poorbaugh, Dave Albright, John 
Yarger, and Neil Lannuier all 
finishing in the top ten. Other 
team members in clude Carl 
Stopper, Doug Henkel, Kevin 
Otolski, Brian Brothers, and Todd 
Moore. 

As senior Renee Despres and 
junior Michel e Martino have 
proven, cross -country is not only 
a male sport. Coach Tom Lower 
hopes to have more girls out in 
the future so that Adams can 
become a major contender in 
Girl's cross-country as well. 

Volleyball 
by Anthony Walton 

Coach Sue Ganser 1s girls' 
volleyba ll program which has 
gained a trad ition for tak ing the 
Northern Indiana Conference title 
as well as annua lly b idding for the 
State title, again has a genuine 
contender for State honors this 
seaso n. The V-Eag les who have 
compiled an except iona l 13 and 4 
record thus far, show greater 
promise for success each week. 
With the exception of a strong 
Mishawaka team, Coach Ganser's 
squad has had little troub le 
defeating any of their conference 
oppo nents. With this in mind plu s 
an impressive performance and 
victory at their own invitational 
last weekend the team is 
confide nt of their chances in the 
Sectional that lies only a few 
weeks away. 

Many factors contribute to the 

team's great success th is season. 
Coach Ganser is fortunate in 
having both talent and leadership 
coming from seniors Julie Yazcl, 
Karen Gillis and Diane Farmer . 
The team also possesses great 
bench st re ngth with junior 
reserve s Gtna Nowicki, Peggy 
Duestcbu rg and She lly Coussens 
on the side line. And, as Coach 
Ganser stresses. "It's important 
that we generate as mu ch fan 
su pport as we can at eve ry match 
to fire the girls up." 

On the shadow of ou r 
conqu erable boy's tennis team, 
the volleyball team's tremendous 
efforts arc sometimes overlooked. 
Time and time again the squad 
has proven its worthiness of 
respec t from the st uden t body. 
Coach Ganser's team is to be 
cong ratula ted for their achieve
ments this season. 

Fora Change 
by Tim Long 

Another Friday night and a win for the John Adams Varsity 
Football team. No longer does the so-cal led "tradition" go on. An 
excellent example of this Is the Elkhart Memorial game, when the 
fired up Eagles of Adams beat the Chargers 20-14. H a game 
ball was glvn It would have gone to the coaching staff and head 
coach Bill Farrell, who led the players to this 20-14 win. 

The only problem that the team has had ls confidence. The John 
Adams student body has never been beblnd, or given ANY kind of 
support to their team. SW'e, lots of students go to the gam <', but It's 
more to gather socially than to support the team. Compare the John 
Adams student body with Penn's student body. Penn 's students fill 
the stadium, watching the game and participating In th<' cheers. 
They are behind their team 100 percent. John Adams needs to give 
the players a feeling of moral support. The players need to feel the 
school behind them so that they can build pride, which In tum will 
produce a stronger team. 

A great deal of support comes from the cheerleaders, especially 
at pep assemblies . It Is quite a sight to see and hear all of the 
students standing and yelling "We Are" In response to the famillar 
voice of Mr. Przybysz saying, "Who's Gonna Win Tonight?" So 
let's carry It over to the game so the players can hear the sound of 
J.A. spirit. 


